Pacific Dome Travel Network Sdn Bhd

Your dive travel specialist…

EL GALLEON BEACH RESORT
PUERTO GALERA, PHILIPPINES
Valid: 2016
Renowned for its peaceful beachfront surroundings El Galleon is on Small Lalaguna
Beach, Puerto Galera. Thirty air-conditioned rooms have been constructed on the
tropical hillside all in keeping with the areas natural beauty. With views of Sabang
Bay and Small Lalaguna beach room is complete with a fully stocked mini-bar, hot
water and hotel amenities.
Budget room (4)
For those that are looking for comfort but without the view and fuss. These rooms
come with a queen size bed, air-conditioning, mini bar and the bathrooms are like
grand dad used to own, old yet still charming.
Poolside room (12)
Step outside your room and drop into the pool. The poolside rooms are equipped
with a queen size bed, air-conditioning, mini bar and storage space; our
bathrooms all have hot water and a vanity area.
Family room (3)
Our family rooms are all capable of one or two extra beds; they come with one
queen size bed (extra beds on request) air-conditioning, mini bar and comfortable
bathrooms with vanity area.
Seaview room (10)
Our most requested rooms are the sea view rooms all with fantastic water front
views. You could literally throw a stone into the sea from any of these specious
and well-appointed rooms. All sea view rooms are fitted out with a queen size bed,
mini bar, air-conditioning and storage space and all bathrooms are equipped with
hot water and a vanity area.
Penthouse (1)
Luxury one bedroom apartment with private kitchen and large private balcony and
a joining living room with a spectacular sea view. It’s your home away from home.
Conference Room (1)
Situated above the restaurant it’s the perfect place to combine business and
pleasure.
Seats 25 people, fully air-con with slide projector, TV/Video &
Whiteboard.
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Our restaurant, with seating that extends to the water’s edge, is one of the most
popular in Puerto Galera, offering mouthwatering combination of great value local
and European Cuisine. The Point Bar is the perfect place to enjoy a cocktail and
it’s open as long as you want it to be.
Helpful and attentive staff always on hand, whether you’re relaxing by our fresh
water swimming pool or enjoy a game of pool. We have internet facilities for
business and pleasure.
Note: all rooms have an a/c unit and a fan.
Single/Double occupancy
Budget Room
Poolside Economy
Poolside Room
Family Room
Seaview Room
Penthouse
With:
Full Board 53.00

59
71
87
92
110
168

Half Board 32.00

Triple

Four person

74
86
102
107
125

122
-

Breakfast 10.50

SOME OF THE BEST DIVING IN ASIA WITH ASIA DIVERS:
One dive with full equipment, boat and guide:
US$42
One dive with tank, weights, boat and guide:
US$34
Additional charge for Night dives:
US$12
Nitrox charge:
1 Dive US$ 6.50, 1 week US$ 66
Note: for every 9, paying customer we offer one FOC.
Dives with Asia Divers, the Philippines first PADI CDC Centre are guided by
experienced Instructors or Divemasters who lead the dive in the water giving you
the best of each site, including areas not frequented by other operations. Briefings
include detailed ‘Naturalist’ aspects of each site.
Safety First: Planned using the Recreational Dive Planner and/or your dive
computer. All guides carry surface marker buoys and storm whistles.
All the convenience of a live-aboard but all the attraction and flexibility of being
land based.
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Some of the best diving in Asia, over 30 sites all within 15 minutes travel, dives
suitable for all experience levels, it couldn’t be more convenient.
The dive shop is open at 6:30am each morning and diving can start anytime
thereafter. However, there are at least four scheduled dives a day, usual times are
8am, 10:30am, 1:30pm and 4pm, with a choice of sites at each time. Dive in small
groups (six or less) from local Bangka (outrigger) boats.
Diving all year round, every day of the week, with temperatures between 23c and
30c, the coldest months being Dec – Feb. Visibility is usually at least 18-20m (up
to 40m).
Technical Dives (US$ 55, or $70 for Trimix dives deeper than 60m), excluding gas
and equipment rental. Please inquire for special needs such as Rebreather support.
TRANSFER
Transfer from Manila airport or hotel to El Galleon Dive Resort return. The land
transfer will take around 2 hours and the boat approx. 1 hour.
1-6 persons
US$320
7-12 persons
US$480
13-24 person
US$960
OTHER ACTIVITIES
Puerto Galera Hash House Harriers
 Meet every Sunday at 3.30pm outside Captain Greggs on Sabang Beach.
 Follow the chalk marks around the beautiful trails of Puerto Galera to the
“ON ON” where the beer awaits.
 P450 for first timers (“Virgins”) includes T-shirt and lots of drinks. P300 for
Regulars.
Sunset Cruises
 Regular trips on our 60 foot Bangka Asia Explorer II. Either stop at White
Beach for a game of volleyball or a BBQ, or just enjoy a beer cruising
around as the sun goes down.
Snorkeling
 Snorkeling gear (whole day): US$ 5
 Boat for Coral Garden’s approx.: US$ 21
 Bangka to Puerto is P200.

ALL PRICES ARE IN US$, APART FROM WHEN PHILIPPINE PESO IS INDICATED
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